
This is EXHIBIT A to the San Mateo County Contract

This SERVICE AGREEMENT -entered into by and between:

SAN MATEO COUNTY
555 COLINTY CENTER

RED$/OOD CITY.CA. 94063
&

CARRIER COMMERCIAL SERVICES

FOR SERVICE AT:
San Mateo County Youth Services Center

2l Tower road
San Mateo, CA94402

Proposal Number: 671Q48068 -

Proposal Date: June 2,2006

Hereinafter refered to as
,CUSTOMER"

and
CARRIER COMMERCIAL SERVICE

Division of Carrier Corporation
Heieinafter refered to as

"CARRIER'

CARR¡ER COMMERGIAL SEBVICE

STnVICEPLUS

Carrier CorporatÍon Pr¡nted in U.S.A, 3/01 80&304
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I.

CARRIER CORPOFATION
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE - REPAIR SERVICE

PAYMENT AND TAXES- Payment shall be made 1.25% 1O/net 30 days from date of invoice. Carrier reserves the right lo require cash payment or
other altemative melhod of payment prior to complelion of work if Canier determines, in its sole discretion, lhat Gustomer or Custome/s aisignee's
financial condilion at any lime does not justify conlinuance of the net 30 days payment tem. ln âddition to the Agreement price, the Customei shall
pay Carder any applicable laxes or government charges that may be required in conneclion wilh lhe service or material lumished under this
Agreement.
WORKING HOURS- All services performed under lhis Agreement including major repairs, are to be provided during Carrier's normal wofting hours
unless otherwise agreed.
ADDITIONAL SERVICE- Services or parts requesled by Customer in addilion to those specified in this Agreement will be provided upon receipt of
Custóme¡'s written aulhorization and invoiced ât Caniefé prevailing labor rates and parts ih"rges. Additionaì services or padò shall be iupplied uìder
the terms of lhis Agreement.
EXCLUSIONS- Carrier is not responsible for items not normally sub¡ect lo mechanicat maintenance including but not l¡mited to: ducl work, casings,
cabinels, f¡xtures, structural supports, grillage, water pìp¡ng, steam piping, draÌn piping, cooling lower fÌll, boiter tubes, boiler refraclory, disconnóct
sw¡tches and circuit breakers, Carrier is not responsible for repairs, replecemenls, alteral¡ons, add¡tions, adiustments, repairs by others, unscheduled
calls or emergency calls, any of which may be necessitated by negligenl operal¡on, abuse, misuse, prior improper mainlenance, vandalism,
obsolescence, building syslem design, damage due lo lreez¡ng wealher, chemical/electrochemical atlack, coros¡on, erosion, detedoration due to
unusual wear and lear, any damage related lo lhe presence of mold, lungi, mildew, or bacleria, damage caused by power reducl¡ons or lailures or any
other cause beyond Carrie/s control.
Carrier is not responsible lor lhe identification, detection, abalement, encapsulat¡ng or removal ol asbestos, products or materials conlaining asbestos,
simílar hazardous subslances, or mold, fungi, mildew, or bacteria. ln the event that Carrier encourilers any asbestos product or any hazardous
material in lhe course of perlorming its work, Carrier may suspend its work and remove ¡ts employees from the projecl, unt¡l such producl or material,
and any hazards connecled with it are abaled. Carrìer shall receive an e)ilension of time lo complete ¡ts work and compensalion lor delays
encountered as a result of such situat¡on and ils correction,
Carrier shall not be required to perform tests, install any items ol equipment or make modifications that may be recommended or directed by insurance
companies, government, stale, municipal or other aulhority- However, in the event any such recommendat¡ons occur, Carrier, at ¡ts oplon, may subm¡l
a proposal for Custome/s cons¡deration in addition to lhis Agreement. Carrier shall not be requ¡red to repair or replace equipment that has nol been
properly mainlained.
WABRANTY-Canierwarrantsthatall seN¡ceprovidedunderthisAgreementshall beperformedinaworkmanlikemanner. Carrieralsowarrantsall
Carrier parls or componenls supplied hereunder to be free from delects in maleriat and workmanship. For parts or componenls delermined to be
defeclive within one year from dale of installat¡on or before the terminalion date of this Agreement, whichever is earlier, and in thecase of service,
delermined lo be defective wilhin ninety (90) days of complelion of lhat service, Carrier shall at ¡ts oplion repair, replace, or issue a credil, for any such
parls, componenls or serv¡ce, provided they were not damaged, abused, or affected by chemical properlies. Carrier shall not be liable for reÞairs
required as a consequence of faulty ìnslallation by persons other than Carrier, misappl¡cation, abuse, improper servicing, unauthorized alteration or
improper operat¡on by persons other than Carrier. Any claim for delective workmanship must be provided to Carrier in wriling. THISWARRANTY lS

AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Cafrie/s oblìgations lo repair, replace, or issue credit lor any defective pafls, componenls of service
shall be Custome/s exclusive remedv.
PBOPRIETABY RIGHTS- Durino thä term ol lh¡s Aoreement and ¡n combinat¡on with cerlain services. Carrier ma¡r elecl lo install, attach to Customer
equipment, or provide portable devices (hardware and/or soflware) that shall remain the personal proprietary properly of Carrier. No devices installed,
attached lo real properly or porlable device(s) shall become a fixture of the Customer locations. Customer shall not acquire any ¡nterest, litle or equity
in any hardware, software, processes, and other intellectual or proprietary righls to devices that are used ¡n connecl¡oß wiih providing service oñ
Customer equipment.
DELAYS- Delays caused by cond¡tíons beyond the reasonable control of e¡ther party shall not be the liabílity ol e¡ther party to th¡s Agreement.
CUSTOM ER HESPONSIBILITtES- Cusromer shatt:
. Provide safe and reasonable equipment access and a safe work environmenl.
. Permil access to Custome/s site, and use of building services including bul not l¡miled to: water, elevalors, receiving dock facilities, electrical

service and local teleohone service.

' Keep areas adjacent to equipment f ree of exlraneous mater¡al, move any stock, finures, walls or parlitions lhal may be necessary lo perform the
specilied service.

. Promplly notify Garrier ol any unusual operatlng conditions.

. Upon agreement of a timely mulual schedule, allow Carrier to stop and start equipment necessary to perform service.. Prwide adeauate water treatmenl.

. Provide lhe daily routine equipment operation (if not part of this Agreement) including availability of routine equipment log readings.. Where Carrie/s remote mon¡loring service is provided, provide and maintain a lelephone line with long dislance direct dial and answer capability.. Operate the equipmenl propedy and in accordance with ¡nstructions.

. Promptly address any issues that arise related to mold, fungi, mildew or bacteria.
EQUIPMENT CONDITION & RECOMMENDED SERVICE- Upon lhe inilial scheduled operat¡ng and/or inilial annual slop inspection, shoutd Carrier
determ¡ne the need for repaírs or replacement, Carrier will provide Customerin writing an 'equipment cond¡tion' report includìng recommendations for

uded and if Customer does not elect to have such
be re conlrol failures, operability or any long-term
ue lo ntrols to lhe best of its abilily, without any

responsibility, or remove such equipment from this Agreement, adjusting thr
WASTE DISPOSAL- Customer is wholly responsible for lhe removal and proper disposal of wasle oil, relrigerant and any olher malerial generated
dur¡ng the term ol this AgreemenL

SUPERSEDUFE, ASSIGNMENT and MODIFIGATlON- This Àgreement conlains the complete and exclus¡ve stalement of lhe agreemenl between the
parties and supersedes all previous or contemporaneous, oral or wr¡llen, statements. Cuslomer may assign this Agreement oñly wilh Carrier's pr¡or
written consent. No modification to th¡s Agreement shall be binding unless ¡n writ¡ng and signed by both part¡es.

2.

3.
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This SERVICE AGREEMENT shall be adminisrered by carrier commercial service presently located at:

10810 Bigge Street

San Leandro, C^94571
5 10-563-s700

EQUIPMENTi CONTROLS DEVICE SERVICED
See "Equipment/Controls Device List'' section for a list of equipment included in this SERVICE AGREEMENT'

AGREEMENT PRICE
The TOTAL AGREEMENT PRICE is $289,412.00 covering a term of 4 year(s)' Withan option

for a 5th year. The payment schedule rvill be'
Year 1= $61,388.00 payable quarterly @ $15,347-00
Year2= $61,388.00 payable quarterly @ $15,347.00
Year 3= $105,248.00 payable quarterly @ $26,312.00
Year 4= $61,388.00 payable quarterly @ $15,347-00
Option for 5rh year = $64,456.00 payable quarterly @ $16'114'00

Pre Pay Options- if you prepay the first year you can deduct $ I ,400 dollars frorn the total

If you prepãy the whole cãntiaõt you can deduct $14,470'00 from the total

If you þreþay any subsequent years you can deduct 27o fromthe total cost for that year.

AGREEMENT TBRM
This AGREEMENT shatl become effective upon July 1,2006

¡ rr^ r ñññ^rt ¡ fAUUÉT I.A'NLI' A'I\I,, ATTI((J Y AL
This shall beco¡ne a valid AGREEMENT upon signarure by CUSTOMER and signature by a CARRIER

representàtive in the CARRIER Approval blocks below] The undersigned acknowledges and agrees by its signature

that the General provisions, ScopË of Service, and any amendment or addenda prepared by CARRIER with respect

thereto constitutes the entire AGREEMENT. No agánt of CARRIER or employee shall have authority to alter or

waive any General Provision unless written approval is obtained from CARRIER headquarters'

SUBMITTED BY:

Execution by dRe

CUSTOMEB ACCEPTANGE:

rGc.ev þt I uu
Customer Acceptance (typed/printed name)

carri$Tifi oc,o,[PoorÍation
p,¡nt.o ¡fr,¡giln 

u.s.A i29s 0900 
s0s_306 

808-305
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Item:
Quantity:

STNUcEPLUS

EOUIPMENT/CONTROLS DEVICE LIST

UT Power/Carrier PureComfort Systems
4

Item: UT Pos'erlPureComfort C60 Micro Turbine
Quantity: 16
Model - C60
Serial Numbers- 003474, 003484, 00347 1,003483, OO3413,003480, 003491, 003490, 003476,003470,
003482, 00347 5, 003469, 00347 B, 00347 7, 00347 2
Item: UT Porver/Copeland Gas Compressor
Quantity: 8
Model - SZN22C3A-BBA-22 I
Serial Numbers- 05AA2227,05442208, 04HA2258,04HA2077,051'A2234,05AA2236,04H42065,
o5B^2269
Item: UT Pou'er/Carrier Absorption Chiller - Direct Fired
Quantity: 4
Moclel - 16DNP018LH000S2
Seri4l Nunrbers- 503 1600014, 503 1600015, 5031600020, 5031 600021

All parts necessary for the Preventative l\{aintenance quofed in this agreement are included, this
includes the gaskets and brushes necessary to clean the Absorption chiller tubes and tlle filters for
the l\tlicroturbines.
Please see the attached U'fC Pou,er rvarranty ternts.
Parts for an¡r repair.s-outside of the preventative ma-intenance a-g!:eenent or for au¡r service calls
that are not covered urrder rvarranty are not included under this agrecment

SERVICE AGREEN{ENT SUMMARY

Tasks
Frequency:

Year 1

Annual Maintenance
Routine Operating Inspection_

Item: UT Power/PureComfort 60 Micro Turbine
Quantity: 16
Serial Number(s):

Añnual Mainterìance
Routine Operating Inspection
Repair Services
Multi-Year Preventative Maintenance

I
4

r 4 Year
'1

4
NO

YES

111
4 .4 4

NO NO NO
YES YES YES

1

4
NO
YES

Carrier Corporalion Pf¡nted in u.s.A
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Item: UT Power/Copeland Gas Compressor

Quantity:8
Serial Number(s):

Annual Maintenance
Routine Operating InsPection

Repair Services

Item: UT Pou'er/Carrier Absorption Chiller - Direct Fired

Quantity:4
Serial Number(s):

1111
4444

NO NO NO NO

I
4

NO

111
444

NO NO NO
NO NO NO
t1l
111

Frequency:

ear

Annual Maintenance
Routine Operating frsPection
Repair Services
Multi-Year Preventati ve Maintenance

Pr edictive N{aintenance
Tube Cleaning

I
4

NO
NO

I
1

TASK ACTION LIST

1

4
NO
NO
I
I

Item: UT PoÍierlPureComfort 60 I\{icro Turbine

Quantity: l6
Serial Number(s):

CheckEngineAirFilter x x x x x

Inspect Inlernal Inlet Fuel Filter x K x x x

Check Extemal Inlet Fuel Filter x x x x x

Check/TightenfuelConnections x x x x x

Check/TightenPowerConnections x x x x x

Inspect/CleanPowerElectronicsComponents x x x x x

REPLACEIGNITERS 
^ X

x
REP-I--ACEINJECTORS

Carier CorPoralion PrintedinuSA 808-306



Routine Operatin g Inspection 44

*l^t::':ï ll9:::î:ll.Task marked 'x'are_incruded except for anv irems market .N' (No), ,N/A, (Nor\¡rv,¡r, rìrr \ \rtvL

*nl]t::Ï:]:1,Y/1- fYhen 
ApplicabJe)..Items listed unåer any Task marked 'A./R, (As Required) are

:"^::,ïT:'::9: ll::tired, as.determined.bv carrier's besrjudgmenr based on a*uar operatingconditions, analysis and/or equipment monitóring.

SEnvIcEPLUS
ffi

Frequency:

4444
lfeckEngineAirFilter x x x x x
9l".IOperatingTemperatures&Appioaches x x x x xCheckGasPressure x x x x x
9l".I,GridVoltages(3phases) x x x x x
lJrecf,FrequencyOurput x x x x xCheckEngineSpeed x x x x xCheclc/CalculateOverallefficiency x x x .x xInspectElectronicsAirFilter x x x x xInspect External Inlet Fuel Filter x x x x xReviewFaultHistorylog x x x x xReview'WarningFaultlog x x x x x

Itenl: UT Pou,erlCopeland Gas Conrpressor
Quantity:8
Serial Number(s):

Frequency:

\eplaceoilseparatorelement x x x x xCheck/TightenfuelConnections x x x x x

Task and Actions
Frequency:

Ye.ar

Carr¡er Corporation Pr¡nled in U S.A.



TASK ACTION LIST

Item: UT Power/Carrier Absorption Chiller - Direct Fired

Quantity:4
Serial Number(s):

REPORTTOCUSTON{ERUPONARRIVAL¡XXXX
LOCKOUT AND TAG ALL CIRCUITS X X X X X

REVIEWANDEVALUATELOGREADINGS ¡ X X X K

CHECKGAUGES/INDICATORLIGHTS X X X X X

CHECKSAFETY/OPERATINGCONTROLS X X X X X

TIGHTENELECTRICALCONNECTIONS 1 X X X X

CHECKCONTACTORSFORPITTING X X X X X

CHECKPURGEVACUUMPUMPXXXXX
CHECKLEVELPROBESXXXXX
CALIBRATESAFETY/OPERATINGCONTROLS(AJR) 

X X X X X

CLEAN/REPLACEPURGEBOTTLE X X X X X

, REPLACESOLUTIONFILTER X X X X X

CHECKELECTRICALCOMPONENTS X X X X X

CHECKDILUTIONTIIVTEDELAY X X X X X

CHECKMACHINEVACUUM X X X X X

MAKE EQUIPM'NT ADJUSTMENTS AS REQUIRED X X X X X

MAKEOPERATION/CONTROLADJUSTN{ENTSA/tT 
X X X X X

CLEANUP\T/ORKSTATION X X X X X

REPORT TO CUSTOi'1ER OI'{ DEPAP^TUR.E, ADVIStr X X X X X

Fre

xxxxx
CHECKGENERALMACHINEOPERATION ¡ X X X X

LOGEVAPCHILLEDWATERTE,MP-IN X X X X X

LOG EVAP CHILLED WATER TEMP - OUT X X X X X

LOGEVAPREFRIGERANTTEMPERATURE X X X X X

LOG EVAP REFRIGERANT SAMPLE S.G' X X X X X

LoGEVAPoRAToRovERFLow(wA)xXxxx
LOGEVAPCHILLEDWATERDELTAP X X X X X

SenvtcEPLus-@

iðä 
""ËüffiiõeneNr 

PUMP PRESSURE x
L-o c a-É-son'f n-fÀrËùtilMp _ ñ---:*-' - - i- - - - -x---- x x it

'^mrñ Trrrn ¡'\Tl'l- X X X X X

LOG ABSORBER WATER TEMP - OUT x ^ ^
LOGABSORBERFLOWDELTAP X X X X X

LOGABSORBERPUMPPRESSURE X X X X X

LOGABSORBERSóLUTTONLEVEL X X X X X

LOGGENERATORPUMPPRESSURE X X X X .*

LOGCONDENSERWÁTBNTEMP.IN X X X X 
'X

LOGCONDENSERWÀTÈNTEMP-OUT X X X X X

LOGVAPORCONDENSATETEMP X X X X X

LOGCONDENSERV/ÀiERFLOWDELTAP X X X X X

Carrier CorPoral¡on Pr¡nl€d in U.S.A.
808-306
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LOG GENERATOR WEAK SOLUTION TEMP IN X
LOG GENERATOR STRONG SOLN TEMP oUT x
LOc SECONDARY VAPOR CONDENSATE TEMp x
LOG SECONDARY GEN WEAK soLN TEMP IN X
LOG SECONDARY GEN STRG SOLN TEMP oUT X
LOG REFRIGERANT SATURATION TEMP x
LOG WEAK SOLUTION SATURATION TEMP X
LOG V/EAK SOLUTION CONCENTRATION (S.G.) x
LOG STRONG SOLUTION CONCENTRATTON xLOGABSORBERLOSS x
LOG EVAPORATORAPPROACH TEMP X
LOc ABSORBER APPROACH TEMP x
LOG CONDENSER APPROACH TEMP X
CHECKPURGE OPERATION X
CHECK CONTROLS SYSTEM OPERATION X
CHECK ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS X
MAKE EQUTPMENT ADJUSTMENTS AS REQUIRED X
CLEAN UP WORK STATION X

TASK ACTION LIST

Ite¡,: UT Power/Carrier Äbsorption Chillcr - Direct Fired
Quantity:4
Serial Nurnber(s):

x
x
X'x
x
X

x
X

X

x
x
X

X

X

X

X

x

Frequency:

X

X

x
X

X

X

X
x
X

X

x
X

X
X

X

X

x
X

X

x
X

x
x
x
x
x
X

x
x
X

x
x
x
x
x
X

x
X

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

X

x
x
x
x
x
x

1I
Tube Cleaning
BRUSH ABSORBER TUBES
BRUSH CONDENSER TUBES
BRUSH EVAPORATOR TUBES

1

X

x

Frequency:

Predictive Maintenance
SOLUTION SAMPLE & ANALYSN

-äFá-c 

tions- u ndereaclrTaskmarked-'t'-are-inclu deùexcepf foranyi
\- '-l, ¡!l¿^ 

\frvl

ln'it:Pl") or 'wA' (Yht" Applicable). Items listed under any Tãsk marked ''AirR' (As Requiredj areto be performed, if required, as determined by Carrier's best judgment based on actual operating
conditions, analysis and/or equipment monitoring.

Canier Corporalion Printed in U.S.A.
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SCOPF-OF SERVICE

PREVENTATIVE I\,IAINTENAN CE :

Ë1"TäT,L*åil,Tir"rfl|:i,:"itflll'""r*, or trre rask-acrions risted herein ror each equipnrent tvpe and

to be performed at the frequency listed'

Multiyear Preventative Maintenance. 
-:-¿ ^r+r.a nor raintenance items

Each Multi-y"u, pr"u"niutiue n,uintenance is to consist of the necessary preventatlve n

performed at the intervals greater I ;tii#ÏJr*ilJüiii"ifacturer's

Hîlï:î:ä1ïlHiì;ii,'Ï:i:ä:i ;Jl_:l1n^"*:T"å a*heintervars

indicated herein for each appricab 
"*"'i,i'Sî!!äi^ti|i;H'i;which require a change in the mul

appropriate frequencY changes an

This contract does not include replacement of the Micro Turbine engine assembly at 40,000 hours' This

is an action, which is an extra to this contract'

ANNUAL PREVENTTVE MAINTBNAN CE

Each Annual Preventive Maintenance is to consist

SCOPE OF SERVICE

REPAIR SERVICE:

Repair service: Repairs and/or Service calls wilt be invoiced at the then current labor and material rates

for a contract customer.
itraight time rates - Monday -Friday, 7,.00am- 3j-?0* P: all dav Saturd4

r and Sunday
Year 1 Straigt t time service rate = $125'00/hour

There are NÓ fiuck charges orTravel time

MINOR REPAIRS (NOT INCLUDED IN THIS AGREEMENT)

Minor repairs shail àonsist of tr 
'7 't,r,p lutine inspection(s) on an as needed

basis that may require minor di ' 
inspection covers for minor repairs'

measurements, anå adjustments i:îtîiïåf;Èï#Ñi' 
switches and

indicator lamPs. Labor and/or Ir

Carrier Corporation Printed ¡n u'S A'
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duled Service)
J when, necessary to diagnose probrenrs and perform minor adjustrnents
rless otherwise indicated herein, Enrergency Cìullr u," to be available 365
rur then current service agreenrcnt extra labor rates.

GREEIIENT)
t of moving parts, motor stators, nlotor rotors. and

unexpectedly (except for those failures bevond
l.

SCOPB OF SBRVICE

PRBDICTIVE N{AINTENANCB :

ANALYSIS OF FLUIDS/TUBES
CARRIER is to provide audits on the internal integrity of the refrigeration equiprnentfrequency so indicated on rhe SERVICE AGREEMEñT herein. cusroMER is rodynamic or static paranteters that may cause equipment problems.

by analysis at the
be advised of any

icated on rhe SERVICE AGREEMENT. After the
rpret the results and provide a written report fo the
concctive action(s). if tire recom¡neucieci corrective
SREEMENT, CARRIER shall schedule and complere

The follorving applies in lieu of the "WARRANTY" paragraph of the General provisions with respect toAnalysis of Fluids/Tubes only:

:HH:Ij-"1SP*-flT"itl":j$-::{q or all workmanship or the Anaìysis Service thar is;ji{tiö ;;;. äiï."öffii' iïJfVfitfen nntifinetin- r,,irt l- ^,,^L -^-:-r Lt -- ,t
i:'ïî":,",1':':::":^--:,1,:-,** period rhar rhe d,ry;i;;i^Fñìi,À;#; i"#;ïi.Ëülïä ïl"T¡¡vL Pçtlulllltru ¡ll ay::-i"*T?itïX;S**+** agrees.to remedy and rÉoo uny such services in a rimely rnanner withour¡¡erJ rr¡.lilii9l wrtlloul

::.,i,::",n:^""ujl3y:I-^j:^:n:,:"::,^:li11¡ i::"::,lf aa¡cat o, i_po,,ibr" io,"n-,"ay or do such
'f:Tì::* ^.ff "** ïl'_t ..*"u* rhe^snRvrcE_ÃcmBr'rÉñínii"r',"'ää:.äJ".J;i"#r:i":ïï:vuuug(l Y¿lruË ul [ng

HËl]|å:Å|älli'3:i:'"f:T"tr9;:*Hå-*, ?:llsition;emedv '"v 
i-pàp..rv perrormed Anarysisof- FluidsÆubes' or'reducè Ihe-sERVIGFAGREEMENIpTi ce-for-

^1.,^:.,^
-such-services- shall be. the-GUSTOMERexclusive iemedy under this SERVICE AGREEMENT.

Note: Tube bfushingwill be performed with nylon brushes to remove mud and loose debris.Tube brushing wiil nãt 
".rrlo,rà 

scale.

Cailier Corporalion Prínted ín u.s.A.
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SCOPE OF SERVICE

GENERÄL SERVICES:

eement)

re cir-cuits and/or equipment listed on the SERVICE

> sheets, *ut"' bo*"'' aid equipment water side against

scale and tube fouling

H:XTñirrHiring as indicated on the sERVrcE AGREEMENT is ro be included to preparefor winter

operarion by draining water and 
"Ift.", 

bb;ì;yúor cir"utating anti-freeze (where applicable)' It may

be necessary to instaíl ;;;", a'd fittings t"åiiÏ"¡ã"d herein) if not presently available'

Cãrier Corporation Prinled in U's'A' 808-306
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SCOPE OF SER\/ICE

GENERAL SERVICES:

CARRIER's EH&S GOALS:
A' create and lnaintain "safety Awareness". Safety is everyone's responsibility, therefore make sal"ety anr integral part ofevery servicejob.
B' strive to maintain a hazard]free work environment by requiring everyone to provide special attenfion

rtilized in the perfon¡ance ofour ivork.
ryees u,hile improving the effectivelress of our quality
S.

Js, regulations and codes established by local, state and

reinforcemerrt techniqucs, identification, evaluation and
lu¡es-and perfonnance to achieve regulatory conrpliance.
rortable accidents rvith the long range goal ofno lost_fir:re

C. by applicable aspects of the safety progranì.H. ser iu" tr"i',inff,^;;;'î;,h'ö.sse an¿ cARRTERthe coutror of-hazards ona Jungãrors rvork procedures

I' Establish safety kits to provide proper personal protective equipment for the assigned tasks.J' Establishment of procidur", io, natural disasters, fire ãná emergency situãtions, including safe
; for employees in natural disasters.

am with the performance of salety, healrh
R's Safety Cornmittee, and if nécessarv.
unicaf ed disciplinary prograrn.

Canier Corporalíon Prioted ¡n U.S.A


